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golden privet tree that still lives and rocks in the wind.   The
poem that accompanied it runs in my head:
" If I send you a privet,
What will you say ?
In order to rivet our friendship,
I'll give it,
This golden leaved privet
.   To brighten your way.
If I send you a privet,
What will you say ? "
The privet lives and the rhyme survives, but the donor's name
is beyond recall, faded into the misty past.
VIII
Although I was now psychologically far more in my element
than I ever had been, home conditions were growing increas-
ingly distressful. My father said we must " never talk poor,"
and so we struggled on, smiling in the face of misfortune in
order to dissemble the truth to the world. This had become
almost a habit from earliest times, and we always had somehow
pulled through ; but at last bankruptcy loomed so close that
there was a hush, almost of death, upon our house. My
father told my mother that if it happened he would shoot
himself.
From our childhood we had heard of bankruptcy as a kind
of sword of Damocles hanging perpetually over our heads ;
so perpetually did it hang that Peter and I had often hoped
it might fall and rid us of the suspense. My mother said it
must not be allowed to fall while the boys were at Eton, After
that it must not fall because it would injure my marriage
prospects. The real reason, however, was that it would deprive
my father of his long-cherished parliamentary dream.
He was the greatest optimist, and regarded his difficulties
as transitory. At all times he had at least ten " irons in the
fire," and if only one of them matured according to his ex-
pectations, he would be in the pink of prosperity. He thought
in terms of millions, not of thousands. Three times in his
life his ambitions were justified. He made a fortune in Aus-

